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Advertising is news, as much as
the headlines on the front page.
Often it is of more significance to you*

The new things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

sss»

FIFTY-THIRD YEAR

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, PI IDAY, JANUARY 3,1930
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NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Week of Prayer
January 5-12!1

COURT NEWS

*r-rr..;.ir.v-ilr-

-jj

EMIL HAUCK DEAD
WHEN TRAIN HITS
TRUCK; SON HURT

January 5—7:30 P. M., Presby-'
terian Church. Dr, F. A. Jurkat, ,
“Forgetting the Things That Are Be
hind."
. j
January 6—7:30 P. M., Presby-i
terian Church. Mr. W. W. Galloway,?
Emil Hauck, 50, College Hill, who
"The Christian Spirit in Industry.”
January 7—2:00 P. M., Presby. {owns wh’a t’was formerly the George
terian Church. Dr. C. M. Ritchie, Little farm on the Federal pike, was
*
“Facing the New Year.” .
instantly killed Friday night when a
January* 8—7:30 P. M., Presby
truck on which be was fidipg was hit
terian Church. Mr. Roger Stormont,
by
a Pennsylvania train a t Sharon“The Church and the State.”
ville.
January 9—2;00 P. M., United Pres
Leonard Hauck, 20, a carpenter, son.
byterian Church, Service in charge of
the Women’s Missionary Organiza of the elder Hauck, received a frac
tured skull and is in a critical condi
tions of the Three Churches.
Janvfary 10—7:30 P, M., IJnited tion. Edward Wilson, 58, negro, sus
Presbyterian Church. Prof. Alvjn tained.injuries but lot serious,
The injured were taken to General
Hojstettler, “Some Things Prayer Will
hospital in Cincinnati.
Not Do.” .
The party had been up to the fa rm '
January 12—7:80: P. M., United
and
were returning home for the
Presbyterian Church. Dr. W. R. MeChesney, “At Prayer and with Christ night. Mr, Hauck had, expected to
move to the farm this coming March
Afterward.”
and in fact nad some household goods,
on th,e farm now. He had purchased
Col. C. V. Burton
the half interest of Thomas Frame,
tenant, in all the stock and feed with
Resigns Home Position the
exception of the. horses and mules..
Hauck’s death was the I68fch auto
Col. C. V; Burton, and wife, super
intendent and matron, 0. S. & S. O. mobile fatility in Hamilton county for ;
Hdme, have sent in their resignations t^e year 1929. The deceased leaves
to the Board of Trustees, The institu four sons besides a widow. Hauck
tion has been in the public eye for had been a contractor in Cincinnati
some time due to so many resigna for several years.
0 .........................
tions on the part of the employees.

APPOINT GUARDIAN
Carl C. Jenkins has*been appointed
guardian of the persons and estates
of. Carl S. Jenkins, 3, and Marion B,
Jenkins, 10, minors with bond of $1,»
Columbus, Ohio—Secretary of State 000 in Probate Court.
Clarence J» Brown has had a very- suc
DAMAGE VERDICT
cessful administration during the past
year and the receipts of his depart
George H. Baker, 78, Rivling St., is
ment will he in excess of those of the entitled to recover $2,650 damages
preceding year. The total will possi from Robert Seeman, Mishawaka,
bly amount to $14,000,000, derived Ind., former student at Antioch Col
from corporation and automobile lege, for personal injuries suffered in
license fees and various miscellaneous an - auto accident at Detroit and
sources.
Approximately $6,000,000 3ts., last June 26, ‘ according to an
will be distributed to the 88 counties award made by a jury in Common
of the state as their share of the Pleas Court Saturday morning.
license plate fee collections. The ad
ministration of Secretary; Brown’s de
NAMED EXECUTOR
partm ent will possibly'not be in ex
W. Dwight Sterrett has been ap
cess of $475,000, which includes ex pointed executor of the estate of Julia
penses of the Bureau of -Motor Vehi C. Sterrett late’ of Cedarville village,
cles, those in connection -with election without bond in Probate Court. P. H.
officers, the gathering and publication Creswell, Carl M, Ervin and Glenn
of statistics and the general activities Reed, were named appraisers.
of Secretary Brown’s office.

/
APPEAL DECISIONS
State employes are back on the job
Appeals- from decisions of three dif
•after a Christmas vacation spent with ferent township justice of the peace
relatives and friends and are' ready courts- have been taken to Common
for the work mapped out for the new Pleas Court by defendants 4n the
'■ ye'ar. While there will be few cases.
changes, if any, in the personnel of
Oliver F. Eavers, Ross Twp., has
the various departments, there will be filed an appeal from a judgment of
a number of changes and activities in A. E, Richards, Cedarville Twp; jus
conduct of office, all inductiye. to a tice of the peace awarding John R,
betterm ent of the numerous- depart Irwin, Ross Twp., $72.14 on a grocery
Clinton County
ments of state administration,
bill. Because Ross Twp. has no jus
•'
*
*
*‘
Officials Indicted
tice of the peace court the suit Was
. Busy times were truly in .evidence originally brought before Magistrate
Clinton county has undergone a
a t the big penal institution in West Richards, of an adjoining township..
house-cleaning under the direction of
Spring street during Christmas holi Appeal from a decision of R. O.
the State Bureau of Accounting .and
day week, when five musical comedy Copsfey, Xenia Twp., justice' of the
entertainments <were given by the in peace awarding R. C. Bancroft, Jr.,
Prosecutor C. L. Swain. Frank Mc
The -Herald has tabulated some of
Kyle-Langwin hi ptials.
Mayor McFarland proclaims “Clean
Cabe, former highway superintendent
mates, -who had been trained by the doing business as The Bancroft Auto
College Girls. G
Club gives con- up Day”.
director', Mrs. Preston E. Thomas.' Rales; a judgment for $56.20, has been the important happenings of the past
has already been sent to the Ohio pen
eleven months as taken from the files. cert.
W. O. Maddux leaves for Oregon.
wife of Waren Thomas. The perform filed by John Krise.
for eighteen months for forged pay
June 14—
ers all acquitted themselves admir A third appeal has been filed by In brief it might be a story of the March 22—
rolls.
County Auditor R. O. Wead become
ably, a number of-whom would have Frank D. Taylor, seeking reversal of head lines covering that period for
Emerson Tipton id Andrew FlemCharles R. Fay, Middletown, chair The grand jury a few days ago re
Deputy
State
Auditor,
no trouble in securing professional en a decision of- S. H, Pierce, Bath Twp. ready reference.
ing .taken up for f] It of chickens from
man of the board pf th e . Fairfield turned a number of indictments
June 21—
gagements were it not for their con justice of the peace, granting Chess January 4—
Currey McElrpy., \ , i '
Amusement Company, was free Tues against county officials as follows: *
Alex Huffine, 73, former citizen died
C. Clayton Terrell, Frank Richard
finement^ Over 3,000 Christmas pr ck- Lewis a judgment for $71.87; alleged
sold to Frank and . E arl Collins home from Egypt.
John Shaw fai
day night pending filing of a motion
in Nayton.
College
Bible
Conference
was
noted
son
and Dennis Stephens, county com
ages were distributed and special balance due on an. account.
P. H. Creswell.
for new trial on charges of selling
success.
J. W. Prugh appointed head of Ohio March 29—
missioners.
\
- meals were served the prisoners, now
pools on dog races.
Building & Loan Associations by Gov- Death of O, E. iradfnte, 67.
Jamieson-Work nuptials.
Harry Gaskill, county auditor, who
•numbering almost 5,000.
.Fay
was
found
guilty
on
the
WINS
DIVORCE
*
*
*
Cooper.
Grand jury . tfi' i$ nine .indict- • Marriage Miss Esther Townsley to charges by a common pleas court jury is charged with issuing false warrants
On grounds of gross neglect of duty
Mr. Claire A. McCeary, Warren, Ohio.
Sheriff
Ohmer
Tate
succeeds
in
The annual convention-of the Asso Edith E . . Murphy has been awarded
ments.
Tuesday* on the first ballot. The jury to unknown person? and with .being
ciated Ohio Dailies which meets in a divorce from Edgar Murphy in running down four suspects that rob Death of Mrs. ;Mtey Pltstick, 83, June 28— v ■... , ■,-i ■
reported 15 minutes after it received interested in the sale of land to the
Waterworks
plans
reported
ready.
bed home of O. A. Dobbins.
county. He faces eight indictments,
the Capital City on February 10 and Common Pleas Court.
College Juniors, present “Billy.”
Mrs. William Little died suddenly. the charge of the court.
State Treasurer Bert Buckley in
L. L. 'Frazier, trucking contractor,
11, will have ah. added feature this
The
court
granted
Fay’s
counsel
; .) ‘i
William Lockhart died in Illinois.
dicted on 21 charges in violation of April 5—
H arry Moon, Clark township tru s
year? in conducting a newspaper show,
three, day’s in which.to file a motion
PAYMENT ORDERED
T. A, -Spencer*, gife died.
Smith-Schick nuptials.
prohibition laws.
tee;
, •
"• •
a
;
fo r which four awards will be made, a
for now trial. His counsel said-the
In the case: of Carrie Newsome
High School. A ^ ||tie banquet.
' ’ollins-Cboate marriage;
*
t
•silver loving cup and threp distin against Gaston NwwwswWa in-H0<ftfim6u January 11—
guished m erit ribbons. The principal Pleas Court, on motion of the plaintiff,
Main street bridge.
Engineer Collins W ight reports on court, i f ’necessary, f o r 'a ruling (on a deeper investigation.
speakers will be Hon. James Seher- the defendant has been directed ■to for murder of Caleb Hitchcock dii
the legality of the contribution and
Supt.
H.
C.
Furst
re-elected
for
waterworks plans.
'
Latest reports are that certain can
merhOm, former publisher of the De pay $5 a week., toward her support January 18— - '
refund
system, alleged to have been
term
of
three.years.
•
'
George
Gordon
returns
from
Yel
J. B. Rife chosen' director of Ex
didates
in the past for various offices
troit Press ''hnd an internationally during the continuance of the action.
April 12— '
lowstone Park to escape serious case used at the dog track a t Fairfield.
change Bank.
will
request
a grand ju ry investiga
knovyn humorist, and United Stater
• The conviction was the first obtainDeath of Mrs.-W. O. Maddux, 60.
of homesickness.
Death Mrs. Hilda Galvin, widow of
tion of receijt elections. The county
Senator Roscoe McCulloch. The Ohio
edin
the
prosecution
of
three
promot
SALE CONFIRMED
Donald Taylor, paper mill employee July 1 2 Jamestown publisher.
has been under gang dominition for
. Newspaper Association will also meet
Private, sale of real estate for $775
has left arm crushed,
Local booster committee for water ers and 24 employes of the track on years, both the Republican and Demo
Home
Culture
banquet
a
t
home
of
during the week.
various charges resulting from alleged
its appraised value, to Ambrose and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hartman.
Death, of M m Mary Henderson, 71, works system organized.
cratic organizations working together.
, ■,
■■■■■■■*■
*
* ' ■
William Frazer, 76, died.
Lillian Stafford has been approved by
' 1■*-■■■-■. ■
.- ■
■
■’■» .
George A. Shrodes1makes public wagering at the track, the other pro The county is normally Republican by
Clark’s Run Club entertained a
moters and employes have not been
'
The portrait of Thomas Worthing the court in the case of Ralph O. home of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Jones.
April 19—
statement foi‘ waterworks.
a good majority but the result follow
tried.
t
ton, governor of Ohio during the year* Spahr, as guardian of Emily Holmes;
,
Campaign
opens
for
classification
Death of Mrs. J. Alvin Orr.
January 25—1
ing the last presidential primary
1815-1818, has been hung on the south against Emma Kindred and others in
Death of former county commission of property for'taxation amendment. July 19—
/
opened
the eyes of many citizens. A
wall of the State Library reading Probate Court..
HAINES CORONER
Sarah Grindle, 71, dead.
Insurance rates up due to improper
er. G. N. Perrill.
very
large
per cent of the citizenship
* room by State Librarian George Ell.
Thomas R. Spencer, 7.3, called by fire protection.
Death Jesse Morris.
is
of
Quaker
decent and was very
ott- McCormick. Governor Worthing*
NAMED GUARDIAN
The county commissioners have ap strong for Hoover but/ the vote was
death.
■
Death Miss Lucy Gillilan.
July -2 6 ton founded the State Library in 1817
pointed Dr, R. L. Haines, Jamestown, disappointing and causqd much com
County Schools graduate 142.
Margaret Lindsay has been appoint Resignation of Rev. Wm. Wilson,
Dog races opened at Fairfield.
In a. message to. the General Assembly ed guardian of the persons aqd es
as coroner, to succeed Dr.' Chambliss, ment.
High
School
Juniors
present
“Arnold
Waterworks committee enlarged.
pastor of Clifton Presbyterian congre
•
.
in 1818 he said: “The fund made sub- tates of Florence L. Lindsay, 11, and
who resigned to become a member of
Goes
into
Business.”
'
August
2—
gation. ^
0
ject to my control by the last Genera Frank A. Lindsay, 8, minor children
Sheriff Tate raids dog racing plant, thd Xenia City Commission,
Deatlfr George Kelly, president R. April 2b—
Bullskin Road T o'
Assembly, beside paying the ordinary of F. T. Lindsay, deceased, with bond
Ngted speakers announced for Col
Greene County fair opens.
A. Kelly Company.
demands upon it, has enabled me Ic of $700 in Probate Court.
Be State Road
lege Christian Conference program.
August 9—>
February 1:—
Octobef 18—
purchase a small but valuable collec
H. H. Brown remodels drug store.
David Bradfute chosen head of
Jail delivery halted by Sheriff
i
Board of Public Affairs organized,
tion of books which are intended as
* n o Ne t v a l u e
The
state.has
taken
over
400 miles
College girls hold mock wedding.
Greene County Tax League.
Ohmer Tate.
C. H. Crouse purchases partnership
the, commencement of a library for
Estate of Ella Ewing, deceased, has
of
highway
and
one
of
the
roads is
Fruits
injured
by
heavy
frost.
Council
votes
to
.receive
petitions
O. A. Dobbins elected head Greene
interest of Frank Thomas.
ihe state.” The purchase referred to a gross value of $50, according to an
the
historical
Bullskin
Road
running
for waterworks.
May 3—
County Farm Bureau.
Death of A, G. Collins.
included 609 volumes. The portrait estimate on file in Probate Court.
from
Xenia
to
the
Ohio
river.
The
Marshall McLean fires at John
J: B. Taylor celebrates 99th birth
Dayton Power & L i'h t Co. erects
I. O, O. F. sponsors Hallowe’en
Of Governor Worthington is in sepia Debts and the cdst of administration
road
was
constructed
first
in
1807
and
Nooks
while
on
run.
power line oh Wilmingcon pike.
day.
celebration.
tint and is framed in an oval of brown amount to $438, leaving the estate
was one of the first in the state and
High Schools must operate nine
Indian Mound turned over to state October 25—
February 8—
mahogany.
without net value.
Interesting letter from I. H. Frantz, months.
department.
Farm Bureau members debate was used as a main artery for carry
A successful mid-winter meeting of
ing provisions to the lake for the fleet
Sheriff
Tate
lands
liquor
supply.
Yakima, Washington.
August 16—
classification,
the Ohio Educational Association was ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED
of Commodore Perry during the war
Contract let for Fairfield dog track.
Council votes to receive waterworks
February 1 5 Death of James Gibney, 70,
held in the Capital City the pent, few
Appointment of Allen L. Turner as
o
f 1812.
petitions
from
citizens.
Favored
by
May
10—
Dr. W, A. Galloway chosen head
days With several thousand teachers administrator of the estate of Aaron
November
1—
Recently the Bullskin-Xenia State
majority
electors
and
property
owners.
Miss Rosa Stormont announces re
present. The fine program presented Turner, late of Xenia, with bond of of Greene County Historical Society, tirement as teacher In public schools
Waterworks contract let to Pitts- Highway Association was formed to
Death
of
Lee
Nash.
A. G. Collins elected head of Greene
included two special features of note, $5,000, has bfeen made by Probate
Imrgh-DesMoines Company,
press the need of improvement to the
August 23—>
County
Live Stock Shipping Associa after a service of 41 years.
an All-State High School-chorus ant Court,
Stewart-Wetzel
nuptials,
Charles R. Bales, Frank
State Highway Department. H. C.
William
J.
Willison,
50.
farmer,
Martin and John Nooks indicted for
All-State High School symphony Bickett and A. E. Faulkner ‘Were tion,
Death of Senator Burton*
Aultman,
County Superintendent, was
drops
dead
on
Main
street.
theft
of
wool.
W. L. Wilson and Campbell Bruce
orchestra with 55 schools represented. named appraisers,
November 8—
made
president.
The road when com
Death
of
Robert
W.
Miller,
Waterworks
question
before
council.
given bath in ditch when auto leaves
A8 number of other conventions are
A.
E.
Richards
chosen
mayor
at
pleted
will
connect
with State Route
August 30—•
May 1 7 road.
• '■>■
booked for the near future, which will
regular election.
NAMED EXECUTOR
53
which
Will
give
a
direct improved
Death
of
John
H.
Garlough,
74,
*
William
Keaton,
60,
former
resident
bring thousands of Visitors to the city *William S. Rogers has been appoint o J. H. Dickerson cho&en vice presi died in Dayton,
Classification endorsed by state.
road from Toledo to the Ohio river.
First
Waterworks
legislation
passed
dent of Cedarville College.
during the winter season.
ed' executor of the estate of Margaret
Death of W. H, Owens.
, William H. Forbes, 66, died In Yel by council.
Father and Son Banquet a success,
Proctor, deceased, and has filed bond
November
15—
September
6—
low
Springs.
James W. Stevenson, 68, dead.
*
Miss Sallie Spahr •
of $1,000 in Probate Court,
Protest of Cleveland firm against
Rankin
R.
Grieve,
70,
former
secre
Public
schools
opened
with
large
Serg.
John
C.
Wright
returns
to
Ohio State Short
Removed By Death
waterworks cohtrnct letting is with
tary Greene County Fair board died enrollment. ,
San Diego, Calif,.
>
Agricultural Courses
drawn.
Hagar
Paper
Company
employees
in
Xenia.
February 2 2 Miss Sallie Spahr, daughter of the
November 22—
High School commencement.
hold annual picnic.
To Open January 6 Council Votes To
Home Culture Club holds colonial
late
Rev. Gideon Spahr, died a t the
Pennsylvania
Railroad
Company
Close Public Alley tea a t home of Mrs. O. P. Elias.
September 13—
May 2 4 Methodist
Prdtestant Home for the
asks
to
erect
modern
stockyards,
Rev.
S.
M,
Ramsey,
D.
D.,
celebrates
College
opened
with
large
Fresh
F irst term of the annual short
Mrs. Nannie'Ross, 61, former resi
C. M. Ridgway pleads guilty. Sen Aged a t West Lafayette, Ohio, Satur
COth ordination anniversary in Sierra man class.
courses in agriculture, sponsored by Council met Tuesday night to wind dent died in Xenia,
H. C, Aultman chosen head of Bull- tenced . to Federal prison, later sen day. The dfcceased ’ was 85 years of
,
the college* of agriculture, Ohio State up the business of the year and rder-. Basketball tourney opened in Xenia, Madre, Calif,
age and was one of twelve children,
tence stayed.
ed
the
payment
of
the
regular
bills,
Chas.
Kimble
fires
a
t
chicken
skin
Highway Association.
University, will be held here January
March 1*—,
he is survived by the Rev, Samuel
Fife
destroys
shed
and
straw
at
Rev.
H.
C.
Gunnett
returned
by
M.
The
only
legislation
was
an
Ordinance
thieves*
Heavy
rains
swell
streams
to
1913
q to January 81. It is the twenty
Spahr of Texas and Robert S. Spahr
plant of Hagar Paper Company.
Lieut. Shade met death when plane E. Conference.
fourth successive year the courses closing an alley .near the Pennsyl record,
of Xenia, At on.* time Miss Spnhr
November
24th.
crashes
On
,B,
S.
Kelly
farm.
September
20—
vania
freight
house
that
the
company
Dr. H. C. Schick has narrow escape
have been given.
■
made her home in Cedarville with
Death
Jamina
Spencer
Walker,
W.
B.
Clark,
Clifton,
dead.
First
Presbyterian
church
opens
fol
can
erect
modern,
stockyards.
when
auto
goes
through
Main
street
The courses are designed for farm
Mrs. Nannie Osborn.
former
resident,
in
Springfield
Death of Addison Sellars, 89, Xenia, lowing improvements and installation
Wednesday morning council met railing,
•
ers and others who are unable to enThe remains were brought to
Ewbank-Stewart
nuptials.
William
Raney,
69,
former
resident
of
new
pipe
organ.
and
was
sworn
in
by
Mayor
Richards.
Burglars entf A, E, Richards drug
terested in the courses can enroll for
Jamestown to the home of her brotherCedrine
Club'
dinner
at
home
of
died
in
Marion
Junction,
Ala.
Orland
M.
Ritchie
become
Acting
There
was
no
president
of
council
store.
,
roli in the regular courses. Those inin-law, 1. T, Cummings where the fun
Judge and Mrs. Wright.
Frederick Hall, 72, Clifton, dead.
Dean of Muskingum College..
D, A, R, holds Washington birthday
elther or for both terms. The Second chosen a t that meeting but will be
eral Was held Monday. Burial took
Research
Club
banquet
at*
home
of
Mrs.
W,
E.
James,
78,
mother
of
later,
Mayor
Richards
announced
September
27—
celebration and quilt show.
term will be held frdm February 10 to
place in Jamestown.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Jamieson.
Mrs.
C,
E.
Masters,
dead.
W.
N.
Smith
and
wife
dead
follow
that
all
standing
committee
would
re*
Miss Rosa Chambers celebrates
Matfch 7, the annual “Farmers’ Week”
Prof!
It.
C.
Furst
and
wife
announce
ing motor accident.
maih as a t present.
May 3 1 92nd birthday.
coming between the two terms.
Rev. R, M. Fox installed pastor Clif
Arrest of C. M. Ridgway, Dayton, brlth of a son, William Ernest.
Ralph Wolford having been elected March 8—
Dr. F.,M. Chambliss
Four courses will be offered in each
Grand Jury reports 21 Indictments.
ton
Presbyterian
church.
on
narcotic charge.
in
November
refused
to
qualify
due
to
Death of Alonzo Flax, 80.
term. They include the general course
Resigns As Coroner
Mrs. W. W. Galloway burned with
Death of Mrs. Anna Kildow.
November 29—
Council paves way for boulevard
in agriculture, the general course in the fact that he was a member of the
October
4—
J.
M.
McMillan
retires
from
furni
gas flames. ,
horticulture, the herdsman course and Board of Public Affairs, having been light system.
Dr. Frank M. Chambliss, county*
W. B. Ferguson brings suit against ture business.
Electric traffic lights installed, ’ I . Death Chester Violet,
the Special dairy course. Students appointed after the: regular election.
coroner,
lias offered his resignation
Marriage Mias Helen George and ins mce company alleging fraud.
Council takes option on II. H.
Thomas Taggart, former Xenian,
who successfully complete two courses C. H. Crouse continues as the sixth
to
Urn1
county
commissioners, that he
Presbyterian
organ
recital
was
an
Cherry
land
for
waterworks
well
are eligible to a certificate stating the member, filling the vacancy caused by khown nationally, died in Indianapolis. John A. Davis.
could
serve
as
a member of the Xenia
High
School
Alumni
banquet.
artistic
event
in
musical
circles.the resignation of Mr. Wolford,
site.
March 16—
courses pursued.
City
Commission,
to Which he was
October 11—
Death of Mary Birdgman Ewry, 70.
Death removes A, D. Townsley, 61, June 7—
elected
in
November.
He served as
Thirty-third
commencement
Cedar
Edward
Smith,
colored,
lost
eye
Estimates presented, on sewerage
Get ouf prices on Alcohol and
Deatli of Mrs, Phoebe Spencer, 44,
Wanted Practical Nursing. Inquire
city
poor
doctoi
md
has
resigned that
plans,
viife
College.
sight
ahd
later
Jfia
eye
as
result
of
Qlycerin
for
your
radiator.
McCamp*
Chicken thieves visit Clifton min
of Mrs, J , W. Matthews, New Jasper,
position also,
Death James P. Barr. »
Injury at Hagar Taper Company.
Second U, P. Synod closed.
bell's
Exchange.
isters,
Ohio. Phone Xenia 58-F-1&
i

R E V IE W O F

929 EVENTS

FAY
GUNVICTED
|
BY PETIT JURY
UN POUL CHARGE

TH* C II> *lV n.L £
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JANUARY 1, 1030.
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THE CEDARVI LLE HERALD
KABLH BULL

ED ITO R AND PUBLISHI5R

Entered, a t th e P o st Office, C edarville, Ohio, O ctober 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,
aa ftecond claws m atter.

EVENTS OF 1929
PASS IN REVIEW

Noteworthy Happenings of
the Year in the United
PR O H IBITIO N TROUBLES LA W M AKERS
States and Other
Prohibition is proving a nightmare to the lawm akers in
Countries.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1930

Congress if one can .fudge th e situation from a distance. The
press almost daily has been carrying statements of prominent
men touching on some particular phase of the controversy.
Senator.Borah, who probably did more to aid in the elec
tion o f Herbert Hoover for president, has now taken the critical
role in offering*scathing criticism of the present administration
and the enforcement plan in use. Senator Borah has a wonder
fu l follow ing not only in his home state o f Idaho, but the entire
nation. His influence in Congress is exceeded by very few mem
bers, He stands head and shoulders over fello w members as
an orator and a clear thinker and never hesitates to say w hat
he thinks. W hat he has to say is no doubt true and the prohibi
tion, issue needs som e,life injected in it. To hold President
Hoover solely responsible is wrong and w e find no place where
Borah personally criticizes the President even though an attack
is made on the administration. The President must work with
the tools Congress has provided. Most of the prohibition ’en
forcem ent agents owe their places to influence dictated by mem
bers of the House and Senate. The'department has never been
.free from political dictation but that is no fau lt°of President
Hoover.
'
•»
A fe w .years back it was suggested that all enforcement
agents be chosen by the department responsible for enforce
ment but members of congress objected. Some o f the leading
so-called dry Senators openly challenged such a move. The
present situation is due to /desire to control prohibition ap
pointees and as congress as a whole is regarded “d r y /’ the dry.
elem ent must acknowledge the present ^enforcement plans were
made b so-called drys and not the wets,
W ashington is regarded as one of the w ettest spots in the
nvifvir not
tin t excepting
oY^p-n+inir W
p w Vm-k
hfoairn. Public
country,
New
York flif.v
City nv
or C
Chicago
•gatherings and most semi-public functions are w et and no effort
has y et been made to keep them dry. W et members of Con-,
gress find pleasure in attending such gatherings and smile at
• so-called enforcement. «J)ry congressmen that drink wet enjoy
them selves an.d ma'ke no public ^utterance. Dry congressmen
that do not drink attend these public affairs but say nothing
publically. So-called dry congressmen bring liquor into the
country follow ing ocean' trips to some oasis under foreign gov
ernment control. Enforcement along this line is a mockery and
the salaried dry leaders come forward to defend a congressman
that has voted dry in the past and happens to be a caught with
a suit case or trunk of liquor at the port of entry on his return
■".home.' \
v .v x
■
Senator Borah will never be vei'y popular in official Wash
ington from now on. H e evidently is determined to force a
show-down. The lobby element, that alw ays has plenty of
liquor, has attempted to control congress on various issues.
‘ Borah is a free lance and far beyond the reach of those who
would threaten him. He is one that will go before his fellow
countrymen with his cause. He cannot be dictated tooSay either
drys or wets.
To sum up the situation one must admit publically what
manv would withold and th at is w e have not and never yet
have s ad as much of prohibition as the paid dry leaders have
led the' people to believe. It is so in each state, tow n and tow n
ship. Dry political leaders have loaded the enforcement de
partment with ex-bar-tenders and men th at have been sopping
Wet-all th eir lives. W hile preaching the doctrine of prohibition
these same politicians have used these w et enforcement agents
for political purposes, to advance their own cause.
Ohio has experienced some very shameful things about her
legislature in past years. More than once members .from dry
. counties have been led down the isle while under the influence
of liquor to cast their vote on some measure th e dry element
desired. There w as no Borah in the Ohio L egislature and the
only thing heard would be a few snickers among the wets.
The remedy is entirely in the hands of the friends of the
eighteenth amendment. W hat progress is to be made in the
future must come from these friends. There are millions of
honest believers in prohibition and there are thousands that
are making a living preaching prohibition th at never utter one
word about the inside working of it. Their jobs are first and
the public that has an honest conviction on this question and
hope for success is being blinded so far as having the real truth
revealed.
W hile President Hoover must stand much of the stigma .he
can go no farth er than what our so-called dry Congress pro
vides. . Senator Borah should turn his guns on his fellow mem" bers and the infamous lobby that seeks to control all forms of
’ legislation.
•.
‘
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Loose an d B ro k e n P la te s
M ade to F it T ig h t
By my latest improved methods I can make your old and
broken Plates fit tight and look right a t very low cost to you.

G U MrP I N K P L A T E S
$10 AND $15 PER SET.
ONE DAY SERVICE ON ALL WORK
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings,
7 tb 8.

DR. G. A . SMITH
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DENTIST
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of the Young plan was the .setting up
lu Basel, Switzerland, of a Bank of
A nd Is U sually R esult O f
International Settlements,
1
C arelessness, Says
The allied nations and Germany
D airy Professor
settled most of the remaining World i
AUTO PARTS AND GARAGE
war questions, Including the pay- i Sour milk costs Ohio producers
meats to Belgium for the worthless thousands of doll; a year, end usualVICFIUnu
JMjTJkN U
Jili in
.lime VUUUUJf
,,
.
, ' '
German U
marks
left
In that
country. t | 4
Replacement Parts for.all Makes o f Cars
Premier Briand of France, being then
18 S ^ sed bY U8in» unclean utensils
in aa optimistic moo$ pr@sen.ted to or failing to cool the milk property, 1
the representatives of 28 European says Prof. L. H. Burgwald of the de-i
Day and N ight Service
,
countries his plan for a federation of partment of dairy technology of the j
the continental powers, asking that it Ohio tate University. “A little care
be submitted to their governments. It on the part of the farmer would avoid'
30-32 E; 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio'
Tele. 761
was received politely and widely dis this loss,” says Professor Burgwald.
cussed.
“Milk is an ideal rqediqm for the
Russia and China, disputing over growth of bacteria, All that the bac
“If It Is a Part We Have It” ,
the control and management of the
teria
require
when,
introduced
into
the
Chinese Eastern railway, came to
blows along the Manchurian, borders, milk, is the proper temperature, and t r ii im ii m iis ii iii m ii M i iii M iin i iii ii u i ii iim i iii iii it m ii iin t i iim i ii m iim i M H u t iii iii iM ii iM f t R O J iH i iii iit n H H M i M M M M U iii iiH t i
and though there was no declaration they will multiply very rapidly. In
of war, the fighting* continued for growing they break down the milk
months. The Russians were the ag sugar in the milk and convert it into
gressors, making frequent raids into lactic acid which in turn sours the
Chinese territory and destroying a milk. But the bacteria will grow very
number,of towns. “White’* Russians slowly, if at ail, a t a temperature beIn Manchuria were especially the ob low 50 degrees Fahrenheit.
jects of their attacks. Finally, late in
“Milk coming from the normally
November, China appealed to the
healthy
cow "is practically free from
powers to persuade Russia to abide
by the Kellogg-Brland pact, which bacteria, so when large numbers of
means either
both Russia and, China had signed. bacteria are found
President Hoover led the way In re- that they have been introduced after
\ sponse to this request, but meanwhile milking, through the use of unclean
negotiations bad begun between Mos utensils, or th at the milk has not been
cow and the provincial government promptly and properly-cooled, and the
of Manchuria, and Moscow resented bacteria have multiplied very rapidly.
the American note as unnecessary and
“The public judges thq^ quality of
“not o friendly action.”
Italy and th« Vatican at Peace. , the milk by the length of time which
Early In February negotiations for it will.keep sweet. The milk plant has
the resumption of friendly relations to use, some test which will determine
between Italy and the Vatican were m advance how long the milk . will
completed and a treaty was signed keep sweet. This test takes the form
by which Italy recognized the full of a -bacteria count under a compound
sovereignty of the pope and the quar microscope, an. alcohol test, or . a
rel which had lasted 50 years was methylene blue test. The blue color
ended. The separation of church and of the milk caused by the addition of
state In Italy was made official, and
the Vatican, with Borne adjacent land methylene blue dye, disappears more
given the status of an Independent or less quickly, according to the tfum-.
state. It was called “Vatican City” ber of bacteria present. The micro
and Plus XJ promulgated a constitu scopic test,'however, an actual count
of the bacteria present, is the one
tion for it.
One other old qukrrel was settled most commonly used.”
amicably, through this efforts of Pres
ident Hoover. This was the TacnaShorts and Middlings
Arlcn dispute between .Chile-and Pern.
The territory was divided and every
one was satisfied except Bolivia,
Entries will close February 1, 1930,
which had hoped for an outlet to the for that year's Ton-Litter and Porksea, ■■■."■
Production projects sponsored by the
Elihu Root’s -formula for adhesion Agricultural Extension Service of the
n iiiiiiiiiH
of the United States to the Court Ohio State University.
of International Justice, commonly
known as the World court, was ac
Ohid, in the opinion of W. W. Padcepted by the League of Nations and
the court itself. *It satisfies In the dock, professor of horticulture at the
main the reservation long ago made Ohio State University, has a valuable
sjp -v
by the senate, but It will be necessary asset in the hundreds of bushels of
for that body to pass on the matter walnuts which are allowed to go to
again. The protocol was signed in waste in the state, nearly every fall.
December on behalf qf president Hoo
ver by J, P. Moffat, American charge : Plowing seven or eight inches deep
y v
d’affaires at Berne, Switzerland.
S'K
>n infested convstalk land, is neces
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well
enough
to
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borers next spring.
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pltlM E Minister Stanley Baldwin’s
u it l
* British government grew steadily
Says Sam; Snow and cold waves
»itr
weaker through^wb first part of the wbuld be welcome in hell, and -Kell is
year because of unemployment, hous- welcome to them.
. tog, pensions, taxes and a dozen other
domestic problems which It could not
Despite a decrease of 5 per cent in
meet to the satisfaction of the nation.
Modern—Fireproof
David Lloyd George put the rejuve- total crop production, 1929 crops were
worth
85
million
dollars
more
than
noted Liberal party In the. limelight
Columbus* Most
with ample promises, and the Labor- last year’s., says the crop reporting
Popular Hotel
Ites looked forward to: the general elec board of the United States Depart
tions of May 30 with a confidence that ment of Agrciulture.
800 Rooms W ith Bath at $2.50 $&o6
was fairly justified. When the ballots
were counted It was found that the “UNTAMED” GIVES JOAN
Convenient to Stores and Theatres
Conservatives had been* badly defeated,
CRAWFORD
UNUSUAL
ROLE
FREE PARKING LOT AND GARAGE
so Baldwin and hfs cabinet resigned.
IN CONNECTION
No one party had secured a dear* ma
Great dramatic strength is given
jority in- the house of commons, but
R . B. BUNSTINE,
the Laborites were strongest There '‘Untamed”. M-G-M all-talking pic
Manager
fore Ramsay MacDonald was given the ture which shows at the Regent Thea
COLUMBUS,
OHIO
post of prime minister and proceeded tre, Springfield for one week starting
West
Spring
Street,
Near High
to form a pew government The port Saturday January 4th, because of the
folio of minister of labor was given to contrast between the first locale in- the
Miss Margaret Bondfleld, the first Central American jpnglq|| and the
woman to enter a British cabinet She
was one of fourteen women elected to later scenes in the center of fashion
parliament Arthur Henderson was able New York.
Joan Crawford has the strongest
put at the head of the foreign office.
• The Liberals had elected fifty-nine and most effective role yet given her
members and held the balance of pow as "Bingo" Dowling, the daughter of
er, They virtually agreed to support an oil prospector who is eighteen bethe Labor government so long as the ore she leaves the jungles for blase
policies It put forward were not too Manhatten. It is her first all-talking
socialistic; and It was freely predicted picture.
that Mr. MacDonald’s chief .troubles
You sympathize at all times with
would come from the radical members
of his party. His plans for the al th is'g irl’s bewilderment over'modern
leviation of unemployment were almost conventions. She falls in love at first
upset in July when the great cotton In sight with the first white young man
• . . a n d no other electric
dustry was tied up by -a strike that she sees on a north bound ship, and
refrig era to r can offer
Involved GOO,000 operatives and closed can’t understand why he or her guard
\
1,800 mills In the Lancashire area. The ians should worry because she is rich,
’ the fa m o u s
prime minister took an active personal and the boy hasn’t a cent,
part in the settlement of this trouble.
This situation, aided by the heavyHe also made progress toward ending handed methods of gruff old Ben
the old disputes between the coal mine
Murchison, her guardian, rushes on,
operators and their employees,
gathering dramatic, steam until the
Francs Reasonably Prosperous,
explosion finally occurs with almost
tt
France had a fairly prosperous year, tragic results.
N.
*
her people fattening on big crops,
I t is a very well handled story of
reparations and American tourists and the “modern youth” variety.
amusing themselves as always with the
Frigidaire has a reserve power that you can tap at wilL
game of politics. Premier Poincare
ORDINANCE N*. 147
When you're in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn
continued In office, despite ill health,
the lever o f the Frigidaire "Cold Control."
untii he bad secured the ratification TO VACATE A PORTION OF AN ALLEY EX
of the war debt agreements with the TENDING FROM RAILROAD STREET
Come in andjsee the "Cold Control" demonstrated;
SOUTHWARDLY TO THE SOUTH BOUND
United States and Great Britain, This ARY
OV THE COLUMBUS A XENIA RAIL
Ask
ns to explain the liberal monthly terms.
action was taken by the parliament on ROAD COMPANY’S RIGHT OP WAY, SAID
July 26, and M. Poincare, who had so PORTION OP ALLEY BRING PARALLEL
.V
v ' *
ITH MILLER STREET AND LYING MID
‘ long and So well served his country, W
W
A
Y
BETW
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M
ILLER
A
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D
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A
IN
immediately resigned, Aristide Briand, STREETS.
Let us
veteran cabinet member, Was made Whittens, on the hlnlli day of December, 1029,
premier, ami ns the Radical Socialists ti petition h.v iicismls owing lots In the lmmedlWrite a letter on food pres* National Food Prcserva»te vicinity of a |UHIIon of an alley parallel
refused to participate, he made no with
erration
and win a prise tion Council. Get complete
Miller Street and lying midway between
changes In the ministers. Under his Miller and Main SUeeta and extending south
now being offered by the information here today.
rule repressive measures against the wardly from .Railroad Street to the southern
50° it tb* safety point fo r perishable foods
Uommunists Were continued with vigor, boundary of a railroad right of way, was duly
to Council praying that mild alley be
and their meetings "of protest were preaented
tween (lie points named, he vacated; and the
broken up by the police. Through the written 'Consent to such Vacation by the owners
summer unemployment was almost of all fit tire properly abutting the part of the
nonexistent, and Id August * French j «tlw
«■ «»e vacated, having been med
THS CAS mi ELECTRIC [HpM APPUANCt COMPANY
commission reached an agreement With | Whereas, Council, Upon consideration I* aat37
T* i e p h o n e 5 9 S
the government Of Rumania by which laded that there Is good cause for such vaea- 3
P A Y T O N POVVEt? AND LIOHT C6 J
! lion as prayed for, that H will not be detri
X E N I A DI STRI CT
mental to the general Interest and ought to be
made, now. therefore,
YOU
.................................................... ................................m i ,
Be it ordained b.v the Connell of the Village
FA Y
of t’edarvllie, (Stale of Ohio, Sec. 1; That the
pottlO
n*dvf an alloy in aald village beginning on
LESS
Railroad Stroot midway between liDller and
AT
Main Street* ’and extending southwardly par
allel With Miller Street from Railroad Street
\ to the- southern boundary of a railroad right
of way he and the same Is hereby vacated.
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mingo, went to England ns American
ambassador, he immediately began
conversations with' Prime Minister
Ramsay MacDonald with a view of
clearing up the differences between
the United States und Great Britain
concerning limitation of naval-arma
ment and preparing the way for an
other conference of the chief naval
powers. The two statesmen found
agreement easy, and early in October
Mr. MacDonald came over to discuss
that and allied questions with Presi
dent Hoover. Their conversations
were equally satisfactory and they
announced that the two nations would
renounce war with each other nnd co
operate to preserve peace throughout
the world, The spirit of good will in
fused all their utterances, and even
the suspicious French were reassured
when both Mr, Hoover and Mr, Mac
Donald declared this Anglo-American
entente was not designed to take the
leust advantage of any other nation.
"The ground thus being made ready,
' France. Italy, and Japan were invited
to participate in a conference in Lon
don in January for the purpose of ex
tending and supplementing the Wash
ington treaty of 1922. They were told
that the British and American govern
ments still desired the abolition of
the submarine but recognized that, no
’ final settlement on this subject could
be reached except In conference with
the other naval powers.
President Hoover named, fts Amer
ican delegates to the <. inference, Sec
retary of State Stlmson, Secretary of
the Navy Adams, Ambassadors Dawes.
Morrow and Gibson, and Senators
Itecd of Pennsylvania nnd Robison of
Arkansas.
Adjustment of Reparations.
German reparations were readjust
ed by the commission of International
expertsf headed by Owen D. Young'of
the United Stutes, nnd the plan of
fered was accepted by fill nations con
cerned, though Germany professed to
be disappointed .with It, and Great
Britain would not accept the division
of payments at ilrst suggested. The
Germans were consoled by the result
ing evacuation of the Rhineland long
before the time set by the treaty of
Versullie'S. Withdrawals from two of
the occupied zones was completed
late in the year, and by the middle

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estates of Julia C. Hlom-tl de
ceased, W. Dwight Stcrrett has been
Appointed and qualified as executor
of the estate of Julia C. terrett late
Of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 24th day of December
A. D, 1929,
8. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
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By EDWARO W. PICKARD

ANY happenings contributed to
making the year J929 highly in
teresting to the observers of humanevents, and at times exciting for some
of the participants therein. First In In
ternational Importance were the long
Strides taken toward the establishment
of peace and amity throughout the
world. These were the unprecendented
visit of Prime Minister MacDonald of
Great Britain to .President Hoover,
followed by the announcement that
under their, administrations the two
great English-speaking nations would
co-operute to prevent war, and by the
invitation ta France, Italy and Japan
to participate with the United States
and Britain in another conference for
naval limitation; the formal accept
ance of {lie Kellogg-Brland pact by
nearly all nations; the readjustment
of German reparations by the Young
commission, the liquidation of other
World war problems and the, begin*
‘ning of Uie evacuation of the Rhine
land by the allies.
1
Mars was almost Idle throughout
tlie year. The onlj^ serious armed
conflicts were the “unofficial” war in
Manchuria between the Chinese and
Russian; the perennial civil war-In
China; a bloody but futile rebellion
In Mexico, and a bitter struggle for
the throne of Afghanistan. An upris
ing of Arabs against Jews in Pales
tine cost many lives but was speed
ily quelled by the British.
lu the Unitqd States the most
talked-of • event was the collapse In
the autumn of inflated stock prices
on the exchanges, which took from a
host of amateur speculators paper
profits' of many billions of dollars.
The calamitous depression that might
have resulted was averted when Pres
ident Hoover called into conference
tiie leaders of Industry, finance and
labor and obtained their pledges to
support his program for continued
and increasing prosperity. At the
same time Secretary\of' the Treasury
Mellon announced that the adminis
tration would recommend that cor
poration and individual Income tax
rates for 1929 be reduced by 1, per
ceut, nnd this plan was supported by
leaders of both parties and acted on
with celerity by congress in Decem
ber, Tn' its special session during the
summer congress enacted a farm re
lief law and a federal farm board
acting- under its provisions was soon
in operation with ample funds to aid
the agriculturists. The house also
pnssejj a tariff bill, raising many of
the rates; but the senate, controlled
by a coalition of Democrats and,rad
ical Republicans, re-wrote the meas”ure on other lines and the controver
sy went over to the regular session
that dpened on December 2.

INTERNATIONAL
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Sec, 2: That Hits ordinance he and remain
in rorro from and after tlve earlleat period al
lowed by law.
Passed: December .1), 1929.
H, E. MeFARLAND
President of Council.
Attest;
JOHN 0. Met’OHKKU ,
t'lefk. ,
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Before m arketing your live stock c%ll

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET

Phone 80
S, K . SMOOTS

P, P. SMOOTS

MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED

I

MAJESTIC RADIOS
The Radio Supreme

j

CONSOLE MODELS

*

$137.50 and $169.50

j

j

I

Easy M onthly Payments

|

|

JEAN PATTON

|

CedarviUe, Ohio

§

|

’
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■WPS"!

T O L E A S IN G service that anticipates every convenience and
com fort o f th e g u est, complete
appointments, and distinguished
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for
your visit to Cincinnati.

400 Rooms,
with bath
from $ 2.50
- upward

.

,

W alnut between
V 6th and 7th
(one square
southofBus
Terminals)

v

P U B L IC S A L E !
’ ' I w ill.sell at auction sale on w hat is know n 6s the Joe
Pitstick farm located five miles, from .Cedarville on the
Federal pike, on
>

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14,1930
Commencing at 12 o’clock, the following:
■•■S'

9— HEAD OF MULES AND HORSES— 9
Extra fine mules w ell broke to work.
FARM MACHINERY
Farm machinery vto*operate 400 acres of land, most
of which has been used but one year. Harness good as
new. Some threshing equipment, also.
TERMS MADE KNOWN QN DAY OF SALE
*

«

T. B. Fram e &
Chas. Van Ansdall
WEIKERT

GORDON, Auctioneers.
HARRY LEWIS & R. C. RITENOUR, Clerks.

PURINA CHOW FEEDS

'

H og Chow—P ig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Ma^h
'

*

COAL

Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Pocahontus
.

‘■

V

Hardware—Hel Laval Separators
H og Fountains—Hog Feeders

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
. *, E v ery th in g F o r T h e F arm

Phone 21

C edarville, O hio

WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US

CHURCH NOTES

A son wag bom last Thursday to
The Church School a t 10 A. M. We
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wiseeup.
begin a aeries of lessons in the New
Testament scriptures, “The Childhood
Mr, and Mrs, O, E. O'Brien an of Jesus” is the theme and the lesson
nounce the birth of a daughter on is based on Matt. 1 to 2:23, This is
Tuesday.
a splendid opportunity to begin the
New Year aright in pur worship. »
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Public Worship a t 11. Subject
Hiram Rader, Tuesday.
“Jesus or Others."
Epworth League a t .6:30 P, M.
The New Year’s arrival in this sec
Union Services in F irst Presby
tion is a girl a t the home of Mr. and te ria n church., This is the beginning
Mrs. Russel Sanderson near Clifton.
of the week of prayer. Splendid ser-vices are arranged each day through
Friends and neighbors gave Mr, out the week.
Harry Wilson a surpjse on Wednesday
At the re-organization of the Cedar
evening following with an oyster sup ville Methodist Episcopal Church
per.
,
School last Sunday, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
Miss Elsie Shrodes, of Cincinnati, year:
has been spending the holidays with
Supt, P. M. GUlilan; First Asst.
her aunt, Mrs, Cora Trumbo.
Supt., Carl P. Ffloumer; Second Asst.
Supt, Maywood Homey; Secretary,
The annual banquet to members of Roger Stormont; Asst, Secretary,
the Research Club and their wives Doris Hartman; Treasurer, L. F,
will be held this Friday evening at the Tindall; Pianist, Mildred Trumbo;
home of Mrs. J. E, Kyle.
A sst Pianist, Mildred Horndy; Libra
rian, Mrs, Wm. Marshall; Choirster,
Mr. John Lott, of Pittsburgh, Pa., Walter Graham; Supt. Primary Dept.,
was in town Tuesday oh a business
Mrs. Wm. Marshall; Supt. Home
trip.
Dept., Mrs. Charles Johnson; and
Supt. Cradle Roll, Mrs. 0. P. Elias.
Mr, B. E. Sullivan of Charleston, W.
Va., and Mrs, G. C. Robinette, Lan
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
caster, Ohio, were guests this week at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. O, P. Elias.
Pre Communion Services, Friday,
evening, January 3rd, a t 7:30, Dr. C.
Mr, and Mrs, J, B. Rife entertained
M. .Ritchie will preach. Saturday af
friends at dinner, New Year’s day.
ternoon, January 4th a t 2:00, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Rife, of Chica
Ralph
Fox, will preach.
.
go, have been visiting at the Rife
Bible School a t 10 ,'00 A. M. Sub
home as well as other relatives, dur
ject “The'Childhood of Jesus.” -* This
ing the vacation period.
Ji '
is the opening lesson in a six months
study of the life of Christ. .
Mrs, C. E.' Masters, who has been
Communion Service a t 11:00 A. M.
on the sick list, is much improved at
Sermon by the paster, after which the
this time,
’
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will
be administered.
Mrs, John Marshall is visiting with
Young People’s Service a t 6:30 P.
her brother in Bieknell, Indiana, for
M.
a few weeks.
Union Service in this chulch at 7:30.
This
is the opening service in the pro
Mr. Walter Graham has been in a
gram
for the week of prayer. Dr. F,
critical condition with bladder trouble
A.
Jurkat_will
bring the message for
and has been taken to Mt. Carmel
the
evening.
The
complete program
hospital in Columbus for treatment.
for the Week of Prayer will be found
Mrs. William Spracklen suffered elsewhere in this issue.
two fractured ribs Christmas day
from a fall while defending the-cellar UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
steps At her home.
Sunday School a t 10 A. M. Supt.
0.
A. Dobbins.
A son was born to Mr, and Mrs.
Preaching a t 11 A. M. Theme: “A
Walter Boyer, at Washington', C. H.,
Monday, The youngster has been New Year’s Message;”
Y. P. C. U. a t 6;30 P. M.
named' Edwin Walter and weighed
Union Service a t 7:30 P. M. in the
nine and one half pounds. Mr. C. H.
Presbyterian
church. Prof. F. A. JurGordon of this place now becomes a
kat
will
deliver
the. opening message
great grandfather.
of the Week of Prayer on the theme:
, Mrs.. Fred Marshall, who has been “Forgetting the Thing.: That Are Be
’
visiting relatives here, has returned to hind" , ,
A committee of three from each
her hpme in Flushing, N,, Y., accom
panied by her hiece, Miss Edna- Mc church'are called tifnfeht Wednesday
evening, January 9th at the close of
Lean, of Dayton.
the service in the Presbyterian church
to
plan for the annual.. Fathers and
Dr. and. Mrs. J. K; Montgomery, of
New Concord Ohio, were guests over Son banquet to be .held on Lincoln’s
night, recently, of Dr. and Mrs. C.' birthday in the college. gymnasium.
M, Ritchie. ,■ Dr. Montgomery is The following are asked to serve, rep
President of Muskingum College and resenting the lochl Churches: G. II.
Dr. Ritchie was formerly pastor at Hartman, Merle Jones, Dr. 0. P. Elias,
Melvin McMillan, Walter Iliffe, Prof.
New Concord.
Chas. Steele, Dr, Lqo Anderson, W.
' Prof. John Orr Stewart and family, W. Galloway, and Karlh Bull.
of Toronto, Ohio, are guests'this week
Miss Florence Williamson of Bowl
of Mrs. J. 0. Stewart.
ing >Green, Ohio, spent the holiday^
vacation with her father, Mr. David
I. O. O. F. Holds
Williamson.
New Year’s Eve Dance
About two hundred persons enjoyed
WANTED BUTCHERING — I am
the New Year's Eve dance in Nagley’s now prepared to do butchering during
Hall as sponsored by the I. O. O. F. the winter. Hogs to be delivered a t
Lodge. There were a number of out- my home. where butchering is done.
of-town persons present and a delight
Phone mornings and evenings. Win.
ful evening was enjoyed by all. In
CultKie.
the crowil were both young and older
people and music was provided' or
The United Presbyterian congrega
both the new and old dances. The
tion enjoyed a dinner and entertain
lodge has been sponsoring dances for
ment in the dining room Wednesday
some time and will give another in
evening. Following a covered dish
about' two weeks.
dinner was a program conducted by
The members of the classes of 1917
and ’18 of Cedarville High School
were entertained a t the home of Elsie
Shroades and Mildred Trumbo on
Monday evening. The evening was
very enjoyabiy spent with games and
contests. The exchange of gifts by
means of a “fish pond” was One fea
ture, which proved interesting to all.
Refreshments were served during the
evening.
The two classes have united in mak
ing this reunion an annual event, the
class party being held each year some
time durihg the holidays.
On last Friday 'evening at their
home on North Main street in honor
of their son, Orland M, Ritchie, acting
Dean, of Muskingum College, Dr. and
Mrs, C. M. Ritchie entertained mem
bers of the class of 1916 of Cedarville
College and friends (there were
giants in those days), the evening be
ing given over to contests, music,
story telling and iemuncenees. Those
present were: Mr, and Mrs, John Col
lins, Mr, and Mrs. Roger Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. Davidr Bradfute, Mr. and
Mrs, Fred Townsley, Mr. and. Mrs.
Earl McClalland, ,.<Mr, and Mrs.-Paul
Creswfell, Rev. and Mrs. Merle Rife,
Mrs, Mildred Foster,,Mra, Ann Smith,
Mjsses Maude And .Lena Hastings,
Miss Wilma Spencer, Miss Donna
Burns, Mr. Earl and Miss Ruth«Collins, and Miss Helen Bradfute,
Rev. Orland M. Ritchie, who has
been on a visit with his parents, left
Saturday for Pittsburgh, Pa, for re
search work it) the libraries of that
city.
’
‘
Rev. Albert Work and wife of
Frehehburg'K y., are visiting at the
home of Rev. R, A, JAmieson for a
faW day*..

REGENT
Saturday, Jan. 4
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H appy N ew Year
Money in the bank at a good rate of interest will go a long way
toward making the year 1930 a happy one. If your money is earn
ing less than

IN T E R E S T
start the Nbw Year right by depositing it in this institution where
it will’draw 5% per cent, be protected by first mortgage on Clark
County real estate and be available whenever you need it.

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association
28 East Main Street

JC B E T
January Sales

Beginning
Friday

Xenia, Ohio

R eady To W ear

* k •

M illinery

|
I
I

a.

Piece Goods
Shoes

Accessories Of All Kinds

I

!

free
V

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Beginning
Friday
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Correspondence
Course
in
POULTRY
HUSBANDRY

Strsin-Nagley Nuptials
New Year’s Day

FOR. SALE—1
ton Reo Track,
perfect mechanical condition wit1 6
good tires. Inquire at this office i'or
Mr. Forest R, Nagley, of this place,
information,
and Miss Dorothy Strain, Xenia, were
The safe in the general store of quietly married a t three thirty o’clock
Clark & Colcher, Selma, was badly Wednesday afternoon at the home of
damaged when the door was blown off Mr, and Mrs. Frank Street in the pre
by yeggmen some time Sunday night, sence of a few relatives and friends.
Salt, sugar, binder twino and chicken The ceremony was performed by Rev.
feed were piled around the safe to L- A, Washburn,
muffle the sound and so quiet did the
The bride and groom were accom
T h e a tre
men operate that none of the neigh panied by Mr. C. Benton, Cincinnati,
Springfield,
Ohio 4
bors heard a sound.
a college friend of Mr. Nagley, who
One
Week
Starting
Between $600 and $700 in cash and acted as best man and Miss Helen
checks was taken along with mer Street, Xenia, bridesmaid.
chandise consisting of teas, coffee,
Mr. Nagley is a son of Mr. and Mrs,
canned goods, soaps to the amount of M. C. Nagley and a graduate of Ce
$150. So fa r as known there is no darville College and University of Cin
clue although Springfield authorities cinnati. He is connected, with the
took several finger prints.
Chemical Research department of the
Mr. Colcher informs us that he was American Rolling Mil! Company, .Mid
in the store at ten o’clock and every dletown. The bride has been connect
thing was all right at that time. The ed with the Jobe Brothers store in
firm carried insurance on the contents Xenia.
of the safe, but not enough to cover
The following were present: Mr,
the loss. There was> no insurance on and Mrs. M, C. Nagley, and son, Wil
the merchandise.
liam; Mr, and Mrs. Harry Nagley;
Mrs, Zella Whitt and daughter; Mrs,
Edgar Baker; Miss Georgia Strain,
NOTICE 1
Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Street
and daughters; Rev. and Mrs. Wash
Notice is herehy given that plans, burn; Mr.’ and Mrs. Hoover, Middlefor the sewerage of the whole corpor-. town.
Refreshments were served follow
ation of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio, have been prepared and are now ing the ceremony,
on file in the office of the Village Clerk
The bride and groom left during the
for examination and inspection by afternoon for Middletown where their
parties interested, and any objection newly furnished home awaited them.
thereto may be filed with Council
within ten (10) days after the first
Mr, Marion Stormont, of Cleveland,
publication of this notice, or not later
was
the guest of his parents, Mr. qnd
than the 26th day of December, 1929.
Dated this 9th day of December, Mrs. J, A. Stormont, during the holi
days.
1929.
By order of the Council of the Vil
lage of Cedarville, Ohio.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
Clerk.
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of The Exchange Bank, Cedar
tmpetiaons—Passionate
ville, Ohio, for the election of direc
.
D aring All For Love I
Public Sale Dates
tors for the, ensuing year, will Be held
A
Romance
Sweeping From
at their banking room, Thursday, Jan
Tropic Jungles to Gay
uary
9th,
193Q,
between
the
hours
of
R. C. Watt and Son, February 6.
New York
nine and ten A. M;
Ferndale Farms, February 20.
L. F. Tindall, Cashier.
Thomas Frame, January 14, 1930,

Mr, J. E. Kyle. Different members
had a part in “Tony's Scrap Book” a
broadcast takeoff, A reading by Miss
M argaret Frame; violin solo by Miss
Ruth Burns and vocal solo by Mr.
John Stewart of Toronto. Mrs. J.
Lloyd Confarr gave a musical reading.
The entertainment closed with moving
pictures by Mr. W. W. Galloway^

l.

j

MORE THAN 7000

j

PERSONS H A V E

|

We can’t go into detail here, but we can and do
assure you that you will find articles for the home
—for personal wear, for g ift purposes—in fact a
i'
4■
store-wide assortment of merchandise priced at
considerably less than our regular price.

ENROLLED
F o r P articular* W rite
im m ediately to

S p e c ia lly L ow P rices (on
W om en’s an d C h ild ren ’s
C oats—an d —D resses

LONDON BUCKEYE
HATCHERY
0 N orth O ak Sf.

(Opi>. The Court House)
LONDON; O H IO
... .
i

■f‘f ■■■' , »' '

/

’CP

Selma Store Safe
Blown Sunday N ight
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EVENTS OF 1929
PASS IN REVIEW
(fentinucd from page 3)

10,000 laborers were to be transported
from that’country to France.
In October I5riand> support in the
chamber of deputies dwindled, and on
the 22nd of that month be and his
. cabinet resigned. Eduard Daladier
tried In vain to form a new governrnent, und the job was then done suc
cessfully by Andre Tardieu. Briand
remained In the cabinet as foreign
minister and it seemed that bis poli
cies would be carried forward by the
Tardieu. government.
Fascism Grow** Stronger.
Premier Mussolini of Italy, quite
scornful of his detractors, further
strengthened the power of Fascism, if
that were possible. The new legisla
ture was set up eariy in the year, and
In April the Duce assumed full control
of the regulation of capital And labor.
Not having much confidence In disarm
ament. conferences, the premier took
steps to make Italy’s armed forces
mare.efflclent and declared that while
the nation desired peace with all the
world, i t was spiritually prepared to
face any crisis. The settlement of the
old quarrel with the Vatican was a
feather ..in his cap, but later develop
ments showed that much bitterness re
mained. In December the king and
queen paid their first visit to Pope
Plus XI In the Vatican.
*
Afghanistan achieved the front page
at various times during the year. King
Amunallah found that the western reiforins he tried to introduce were caus
ing such violent opposition that he re
scinded them in January and abdicated
In favor of his brother. The rebellious
. tribesmen were still not satisfied, and
under the leadership of one Habibullah
Khan, they captured Kabul, the capital, and drove out the new king. Habihullah,' who really was Bacha Sakao,
a bandit, assumed the crown and last
ed until October, when Nadir Khan oq, cupied Kabul and proclaimed himself
king. Bacha was taken prisoner and
executed.
•
Race War in Palestine.
Palestine was the scene of a bloody
uprislng-of the Arabs against the Jews
in August and many of the latter race
were massacred in Jerusalm and other
places. The immediate cause of the
,
outbreak was a dispute over the Wall
ing Wall which the Jews have used for
centqries as a place of prayer; but it
goes back to the deep resentment of
\ the Arab against the British man
date and the predominance of Jewish
Influence In the government of a coun
try which they consider belongs to
them. The local authorities were un
able to stop the fighting, so- the Brit
ish stepped in with warships; troops
and airplanes and speedily forced the
belligerents to cease their killings and
depredations. The situation in the
' Holy Band .was still considered so se
rious that Che British government sent
out a commission of inquiry!„
China’s Nationalist government, be, sides the quarrel with Russia, had to
contend with the seemingly unending
civil warfare that keeps the huge na. tlon relatively powerless. This con
flict died down and revived several
times during the twelvemonth, .and In
December reached perhaps its most se
rious stage.'
Mexico’s annual revolutionary'out
break come In March and spread rap
idly in. eight or ten' states, becoming
really formidable though belittled by
President Portes Gil* The rebels were
under the general leadership, of Esco
bar, while General Calles, minister of
war, led the government; forces in per?
son. For weeks there was bloody
fighting in Orizaba, Monterey, Juarez,
Manzanillo, Jimlnez and Torpeon, with
fortune favoring first one/ side and
then the other. Gen. Jesus Aguirre,
rebel leader In Vera Cruz, was cap.
tured and executed, and. on April 3
the federal forces won a great victory
at Reforms. By the end of "April the
rebellion was In collapse, and! generals
by the dozen were fleeing across the
United States border. With this off Its
hands, the government proceeded to
squelch the “religious rebels” who had
been active along the west coast.
The Presidential election was held
on November 17 and resulted In vic
tory for Pascual Ortiz Rubio, candi
date of the Grand Revolutionary or
government party, over Vasconcelos of
the Anti-Re-election party. The elec
tion itself was reasonably quiet but
was preceded by sanguinary riots in
many cities.

DOMESTIC
URING the last two months of
D
its life the Seventieth congress
parsed a number of necessary and
wise measures, Including the army and
navy supply bills, the bill authorizing
the construction of fifteen cruisers, and
one providing for deportation of alien
< gunmen and bootleggers. Resolutions
were adopted ordering a. survey of the
Nicaragua canal route and giving fed
eral approval to the Chicago centen
nial exposition of 1933, and the senate
ratified the Rellogg-Brjand pact out
lawing war, Another measure passed
both bouses that was looked upon by
a considerable part of the citizenry as
neither necessary nor wise. This was
the Jones bill to punish offenders
against the Volstead low by a maxi
mum of $10,000 fine or five years in
prison or both. The bitter opposition
of the wets was appeased somewhat by
an ame. bnent stating that congress
did not Intend th^t such severe pen
alties should be impose** lor slight or
!
casual violations;

Then came Herbert Hoover, who,
with Charles Curtis as vice president,
was Inaugurated as chief executive on
March 4. in a vigorous inaugural ad' dress the new President promised that
his campaign pledges would be ful
filled, and dwelt especially on the prob
lems of law enforcement, farm relief,
rand the tariff, He announced that the
first of these would b« subjected to *

searching investigation by * nations!
commission which he would appoint,
and urged congress to do its duty in
respect to the others.
Mr. Hoover’s cabinet was headed by
Henry L, Stimson as secretary of stute
and contained two hold-overs—Hem;tary of the Treasury Motion and Sec
retary of Labor Davis. Tbf names of
Mellon, and Davis were, not submitted
to the senate for continuation, and a
little later the foes of the head of the
treasury tried In vain to Impeach liis
right to bold the portfolio.
Farm Relief and Tariff,
The President called congress to
meet in special session on April is.
asking that it confine itself to passing
bills for the relief of agriculture and
revising the tariff especydly for the
benefit of farmers and industries that
bad not been prosperous. The house
in ten days passed the Haugen farm
relief bill; and on May 28 it gave its
approval to the Hawley tariff measure
which revised most of the schedules
and generally Increased duties.
In the senate the Republican radi
cals and the Democrats insisted on
putting In the McNnry farm relief
measure a provision for the debenture
or export 'subsidy plan, though they
knew this would not be accepted by
President Hoover, t o this shape the
bill was passed on May 14, and for a
month the house and senate confer,
ees struggled over it, the house finally
winning and the debenture scheme be
ing eliminated. Mr. Hoover signed the
measure on June 15, and soon after
named the members of the federal
farm board authorized by the act.
Alexander .Legge of Chicago, president
of the International Harvester com
pany, was appointed chairman and the
board proce< Jed to promote the for
mation of farmers' co-operatives,
which would be aided with loans from
a revolving fund of $150,000,000 that
had been voted by congress. This
■work continued throughout the year,
meeting with general! approval. .
With the question of tariff revision
the senators got tangled up in a fight
that seemed Interminable, A coalition
of Democrats and radical Republicans
was formed that succeeded in tearing
to pieces the bill reported by the sen
ate committee which, resembled that
passed by the house. This anomolous
majority professed to be acting for
the farmers and even inserted In the
tariff measure the export debenture
plan. The re-writing of the bill could
not be completed before Thanksgiving,
and so was passed on to th^ regular
session that opened on December 2.
In their spare time during the au
tumn the senators investigated the ac
tivities of lobbyists, especially those
concerned with tariff rates, and from
some witnesses, notably Joseph Gran*
'dy of Pennsylvania, they heard com
ments on them and their doings that
were not pleasing.
President Hoover on Mny 20 ap
pointed his commission on law en
forcement, consisting of eleven emi
nent men and women with George IV.
WIckersham as chairman. It was un
derstood this commission would take
several years for Its Investigation,
making recommendations from time to
. time,
Stock Market Collapse,
The great debacle mentioned in the
Introductory paragraphs came In late
October and continued for two weeks.
It was the culmination of many months
o f fr e t i 7 .I » < i earohllne bv amateur spec
ulators In a sensationally rising mar
k e t Prices fell rapidly and paper
profits of about seventy billion dollars
vanished. The"-government could do
nothing to check the collapse, but
when normal levels, bad been reached
President Hoover came forward '.with
* program for the stabilization of busi
ness and Industry and the continuation
of prosperity' the country had been en
Joying. He called groups of, leuders
In all lines to conferences lb Wash
ington and received from them assur
ances that they, and their organizations
would co-operate with his plans. At n
final meeting of big industrialists and
financiers a permanent committee was
named to watch out for weak spots In
business and apply remedies.
In his message read to the first reg
ular session of the Seventy-first con
gress the President
expressed the
confidence that the
measures tak
en had re-established confidence and
that a very large degree of- un
employment had been prevented.
He recommended Increased expedltures for waterways, bulldtngs, and
Other public works, and asked con.
gress to authorize the income tax cut
of 1 per cent, effective for one year.
The President also dwelt at length on
the matter of lav? enforcement, declar
ing it to be the most Important issue
before the people and recommending
various changes to help the enforce
ment of prohibition.
The house speedily passed the tax re
duction resolution and the senate ac
cepted it In due time. One of the
first acts of the upper house was the
adoption of a resolution which denied
a seat in the senate to William 8.
Vare of Pennsylvania on the ground
of corruption and fraud in his nomi
nation and election three years pre
viously, Governor Fisher promptly
appointed Joseph Grundy to fill the
vacant sent, and he was sworn in aft
er lMag severely castigated by a num
ber of senators,
Itiotous demonstrations against Pres
ident Borno of Haiti ahd his American
advisers broke out In Dec'einbor. The
United States marines were con
strained to shoot down a few natives,
and President Hoover asked congress
to authorize the appointment of a com
mission to study the unsatisfactory
conditions on the Island.
Secretary of War James W, Good
died on November 18, and Patrick ,T.
Hurley of Oklahoma, who had been
assistant secretary, was given the
portfolio.

Mr, noover'* diplomatic appointmeat* were highly commended. He
sent Gen, Charles Gates Dawes to
London, Senator Walter E. Edge to
Paris, John W. Garrett to Rome, Gerritt J. Dlekema to Brussels, Henry F.
Guggenheim to Cuba, Irwin B. Lnughiln to Madrid, Charles t \ Hart to Per.
sia, and A. B. Gelssier to Siam. Dwight
F. Davis, former secretary of war, was
appointed governor general of the Phil
ippines; Theodore Roosevelt, Jr„ was
made governor of Porto Rico, and
Lawrence M. Judd governor of Hawaii,
There were echoes from time to time
of the til scandals, The Supreme
court upheld the conviction of Harry
F, Slnduir for contempt of the senate
and of court and he was In prison from
May <5 until November 20v Albert B,
Fall, former secretary of the interior,
was found guilty of bribery in the oil
lease cases and was sentenced to one
year in prison and $100,000 fine.
The annual convention of the Amer
ican Lpglon was held In Louisville, and
O, L, Boilenhamer of Oklahoma was
elected commander. The Grand Afipy
of the Republic met In Portland.
Maine, and chose E. J. Foster of Wor
cester, Mass., as its commander In
chief.
An interesting event was the cele
bration on October 21 of the golden
Jbbilee of En on’s electric light. The
entire civilized world recognized the
occasion but the big doings were at
Henry Ford's reconstructed old-time
village near Detroit, President Hoo
ver. Mr; Edison and a host' of other
notables being the automobile manu
facturer's guests.
While in tiie Middle West the Pres
ident took part in the celebration of
the completion of canalization, of the
Ohio river, delivering addresses at
Cincinnati and Louisville.
There' were two elections that attract
ed especinl attention. In Virginia the
regular Democrats defeated a coalition
of Republican* ..and anti-Smith Demo
crats led by Bishop Cannon. In New
York Jimmie Walker was re-elect
ed mayor, easily heating Congressman
La Guardia and other aspirants.. Oth
er electiofts in various parts of the
country indicated that- the Democratic
party was regaining strength.

AERONAUTICS
spectacular of the year’s
MOST
events in aeronautics was the
flight of the huge German dirigible
Graf Zeppelin in August and Septem
ber ■from Friedrlehshafen to Lakehurst, N. J.. and thence eastward around
tlie world, with stops only at Friedrichshafen, Tokyo, Los Angeles and
Lakehurst, On September 4 the big
ship arrived safely at its home port
In Germany. The trip was made with
out mishap though a severe storm was
encountered soon after leaving Jarfan.
Plans were laid to use the; dirigible
in Arctic .exploration.
The Atlantic was crossed three times
by airplanes. Jiminez and Igleslas, of
Spain flew from Seville to the Brazil
ian coast late in March; and In June
three French .pilots in the plane Yel
low Bird crossed frotu Old Orchard.
Beach, Me.,, to the coast of Spain. Next
month Williams and Yancey, Anierlcan
Byers, hopped off from Old Orchard
• Beach for Rome, but they were forced
to land near Santander, Spain, toy lack
of gas;’ la'ter they- completed their
trip. All other attempted transatlantic
flights were failures, some of them
tragedies.
,
Setting New- Record*.
All records for sustained flight were
tyoken In January by the army, plane
Question Mark which remained tip 150
hours and 40 minutes, being refueled
in the air 36 times. In May this was
surpassed by ’ Robbins and Kelley of
Forth Worth, Texas, whose endurance
flight lasted 172'hpurs and 31 minutes.
In July Mendel) and Reinhart at Cul
ver City, Calif., put both records in
the shade with a mark of 246 hours
and 43 minutes, and then, later In the
same month, Dale Jackson and Forest
O’Brlne, In the St, Loills Rabin plane,
settled the contest for the year by
remaining aloft for 420 hours and 21
minutes. Lieut. Apollo Soucek of the
United States navy established a new
altitude record of 39,140 feet Capt.
Frank Hawks Hew from Los Angeles
to New York In Yt hours and 44 min
utes, and George Hnldeman IJew from
Windsor. Out., to Hava la In 12 hours
and 50 minutes.
.
. ‘
The Schneider cup race for sea
planes was won by Lieutenant Waghorn of England, who averaged 328.03
miles an hour over the 218 mile course.
A few days later A. H. Orlehar drove
the same plane at the record speed of
855.8 miles. Over in Germany a plane
propelled by rockets was *given Its
first tryout, Fritz von Opel lTying six
miles. The Germans also boasted or
the biggest alrplune, the Dox, which
made successful flights carrying 169
persons.
The American national air races
were held at Cleveland In August. In
connection with them the women, who
were becoming very active In avia
tlon, had an air derby from Santa
Monica, Calif., to Cleveland. Louise
Tlmden of Pittsburgh was the win
ner. The races for 1080 were awarded
to Chicago. ‘
\
Col. Charles A, Lindbergh was a
busy man during the year, and after
his marringe to Miss Anne Morrow In
May lie usually was accompanied on
his lliglils by his, bride. In February
the colonel Inaugurated the United
Stiifos-l’mmmu air mail service, mid in
.September lie and Mrs. Lindbergh
opened another new route h.v a flight
from Miami to Puramnrllio, Dutch
Gtilntifl. On the way home they
stopped to make (llgliis over the Jun
gle of Honduras arid Yucufmr to plio.
tngmph hitherto unexplored Aztec
ruins.

On Thtm Jatfriat flay Ca»ma*4*r I
Richard Byrd and three number* eC (
hi* expedition made a diflJeuJt and
hazardous airplane flight over the
great Antarctic plateau in the course
of which they looped the South pole,"
returning in safety to their base in
Little America. Byrd thu* became the
first man to fly over both poles.

c

NECROLOGY

of the greatest actors in the
SOME
drama we call the World war

Charlies R. Hoerner
Cdurlllt 1 «
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were taken by death during the year.
France lost Marshal Ferdinand Foch,
supreme commander o f the allied
armies; Georges Clewenqeau, the “Ti
ger.” premier during tire later years
of the war, and .General, Sarrall, the
defender of Verdun. Among tlie Ger-;'
mans who passed were Field Marshal
Liman vou Sanders, commander of the
German forces in Turkey, and Dr.
Gustav Stresemann, . the eminent
statesman who was German foreign
minister at the time of his death. My
ron T. Herrick, beloved American am
bassador to France during the great
conflict and ut the time of his demise,
passed away In March. Three United
States senators, Theodore E. Burton
of (Hilo, L. U. Tyson of Tennessee and
F. E.‘ Warren of Wyoming, and James
W, Good, secretary of war, were
among America’s noted dead.
Other noiables who died In 1929
were:
In January: Grand Duke Nicholas,
elder claimant to throbe of Russia;
George L. (Tex) Rickard, sports pro
moter; Henry Arthur Jones, English
dramatist; Casper Whitney, author
and editor; Former Senator Oscar W.
Uiiderwood of Alabama; Ogden Mills,
New York financier;' Count Chinda.
Japanese statesman; Sophie Irene
Loeb, author;. R. L. Single, president
of University of South Dakota.
In February; Marla Christina, queen
mother of Spain; Edwin Denby, former
secretary of the navy; Lily Langtry,
Lady de Bathe; Melville E. Stone,
journalist; Vice Admiral Sir Francis
Bridgeman of England ; Frank Keen
an, actor; Mrs. Ogden Goelet of New
York; Rev. NaweH'Dwight HllUs, pul
pit orator; Harvey 0 ’Hlgglns. author
and playwright.
In March; Harrlspn M. Wild, must-,
clan; Thomas Taggart; Indian Demo-'
cratlc leader; Moses Clupp, former
senator from Minnesota ; D. D. Buick,
automobile pioneer; Alien B. Pond,
architect; Samuel Rea, former presi
dent of the Pennsylvania railway ; ExGov. W. K, Stubbs of Kansas; Brander Matthews, author;
(S), 1919. W e ite rn N aw apapar U ntoa.)
In April: E. Lester Jones, director
I
of United States coast and geodetic
Must
Fight
the
Imect*
survey; Count Shtmpei Goto, Japanese
|
statesman; J, W, Bailey, former sen- ( Entomologists say if mankind ever |
ator from Texas; Flora Anftte Steel, > Vanishes from the earth It may be
English' novelist! Lord Revelstoke, j brought about by insects that would |
British banker; Prince Henry of Prus destroy agriculture, forest crops and
sia, brother of the ex-kaiser; E. F. all vegetation. These Insect and fun %
Carry, president of the Pullman com gous-enemies are doing damage esti- ' |
mated In the millions to forests ac
pany.
In Ma y E d wa r d Payson Weston, cording to the Amerlqan Tree associa
famous pedestrian; Earl|of Roseher- tion of Washington.
ry, English statesman; Garrett P.
Servlss, writer <on science; Wallace
Pack Animal Honored
Treat. American diplomat; Maj. Har
Women
to, Alaska have honored ,
ry A, Smith,'Ui S! A.; W. B. Thomas,
pack
animals
thnt lost their lives to
Boston capitalist.
the gold rush ’ daya of Alaska and
Yukon territory, by the erection o l1
FOR SALE—Com at my residence a bronze placque on the White Pass
on Columbus pike eas* of town. Glen trail, ten miles from Skagway.
Cline.

30% Increased. Profit

The Merchants and. Mechanics
Savings and Loan Association

j

L arge A ssortm ent
of colors,.patterns, and sizes; and at prides all can afford
to pay. There is nothing nicer for a
CHRISTMAS G IFT
Come and g et acquainted with our . line, which can be
seen at our Retail Department.
’

I The Orr Felt and

- ■ •' .

■- .

PIQ U A , O HIO
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WREN’S JANUARY
STORE-WIDE SALES
NOW IN PROGRESS i
i

OUTSTANDING VALUES
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH
Offering Great Savings On Specially P u r c h a s e d
New Merchandise and Drastic Reductions
On W inter Apparel.
»

Unusual ahd worthwhile savings for everyone from every de
partment in this store. . . drastic reductions on coats, dresses, ensembles, lingerie, silks, bedding, blankets, furnishings and clothing toi
men and boys, also furniture, rugs and home furnishings. A ll high
grade W jREN merchandise. You will want to save on many of
these wanted things and to know they came from W R E N 'S —
*.
Springfield's Leading Store. ■

•j

”

•■
'
•
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Come Every Day-*8:30 A* M. to 5:30 P.M. (Saturday 9 to 6)

FREE PARKING

*............................................. ..........

FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices I n Reach Of Everybody

J

to June: Admiral Sir Cedi Burney
ef British navyt BUxs Ceram . poet;
Count Julius A ndrew , JHnngadaa
statesman; Charles F. Brush, Invent
or of the ere light; Gen. Bramwell
m i PO N TIA C C O A C H .......-.......
Booth, former head of the Salvatloe
1925 CHEVROLET C O A C H .........
Army; Don Bondcault, actor; Duarte
................$165
1926 CHEVROLET C 6A C H ........
Felix, Brazilian journalist
................$ 40
to July: Dutsin Farnum, stage and
1925 FO RD ROADSTER ...... screen actor; Maj. Gen, Ell K. Cole,
................$
25
1924 FORD T O U R IN G ..........-........
marine corps; Rear Admiral E. W.
Eberie, U. S- N,; Mrs, Katherine Tingley, Theosophist leader; Robert Henri,
American artist; Mrs. Lillian Belt
JEAN PATTON
author; Henry B. Fuller, novelist;
Judge N. J. Sinnott of United States
CedarvilJe Ohio
Court of Claims.
In August : Archbishop J. J, Keane
of Dubuque; Emile Berliner, phono
graph Inventor; H. C. Wltwer, author;
Clmucey Keep, Chicago capitalist;
Cyril Kelghtley, English, actor; Sir
Edwin Ray Lankester, British savant;
Rear Admiral A. P. Niblaek, U. S. N.;
Dr, J. *W, Jenks, president of Alex
ander Hamilton Institute.
In September: W. E. Dever, former
If you could get nearly orfe-third more for
mayor of Chicago; Owen T. Edgar,
last of the Mexican war veterans;!
your crops or produce some plaeer there is
Congressman O, J, ICvaJe of Mlnne-l
where you would trade. Why not be as care
goto; Jesse Lynch Williams, author; j
ful about your money, and deposit it with us
Cardinal Dubois, archbishop of Paris; !
Miller Huggins, manager "of New York
where it will earn • 5 J,2 $ c&mpounded sem i
Yankees; U. S. Grant, son of the late
annually.
This is 30 '/< m ore than government
President Grant; Baron Tanaka, Jap-|
bonds at 4 % % . ' Our assets of $13,000,000.00
nnese statesman.
I
In October : B. A, Bourdelle, and reserve of $700,000,0.0, invested in first
French sculptor; Dr, Gustav Strese-,
mortgages
on real estate, assures you perfect
maun, German foreign minister; Bish
safety, Do not be satisfied with less than you
op J. G, Murray, head of Protestant
Episcopal church; Jeanne Eugels,
ought to have.
actress; W. ,7. Connors, Buffalo cap
italist; Bishop Edmund M, Dunee of
Peoria ; Mrs. Lemlra Goodhue, mother
of Mrs. Calvin Coolidge; Rev. E. S.
Shumaker, Indiana Anti-Saloon league
chief; Rev. John Roach Stratton of
New York, noted fundamentalist; Sir
Graham Balfour,'British author.
M ain and Lim estone, Springfield, O hio
,
Ip November: W. G* Lee, former
president of Railway Trainmen;
Prince Max of Baden, Inst Imperial
chancellor of Germany; T. P. O’Con
nor, “father". of the house of com
mons ; John Cort, theatrical producer; I .
.
'
‘ ' .1
Rear Admiral Henry W. Lyon; Daniel
All Wool Blankets
All Wool Blankets
F. Appel, president New England Life
Insurance company; Raymond Hitch
cock, actor; Father Tondorf of George
at
town university, earthquake expert.^,
In December: Prof; E. M, Shaw of ! Bargain Prices
Bargain Prices.
University of Iowa; Robert Reid,
American mural artist; Congressman
\V. W, Grlest.of Pennsylvania; Dr. M. | There is nothing that will give you so much comfort these
•*
W. Stryker, former president of Ham. | cold nights as an
tlton college; Col. Charles Goodnight,
ALL W OOL BLANKET
noted Texas pioneer; Brig. G^n. D. E.
AuRtimn. U. S. A.
>
| We have them-in a
.
,

Just park your car in GROVES GARAGE, 21 S.
Spring St., bring your check to Wren** Transfer
Desk. We*ll pay it!

I The Eim ard W r in S tore i
g
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